
Minutes from 9/10/19 UCM Board Meeting 
 

• Check-in 
• Present: Ryan, Paul, Vic, Maria, Charlotte, Sue, Jo and Joan 

  
Agenda:  

 
1. BFF Steering Committee and Construction Process Oversight Work Group 

members joined the Board.  

 
CPOWG presented newly designed Comprehensive Plan designed by CPOWG 

 
Presented the City of Montpelier Design Constraints: Zoning, Design Review, Floodplan 
and Fire Code Met with City Zoning Commissioner, Building Inspector and Design 
review Board 

 
Black River can help provide estimates for how much the new plan will cost.  
Black river’s estimates may need updating based on the new plans.  

 
The New Comprehensive Plan can be done in phases.  3 components.  Kitchens, 
extensive interior renovations and the new addition out back.  

 
Decision: Board approved Comprehensive Plan (as revised by the CPOWG) 
and  approved the following next steps;  

 
Next steps; 

1.  Schedule meeting with Black River and CPOWG to get updated estimates 
2. Gather CPOWG volunteers for  BFF cottage meetings 
3. Set dates for two congregational meetings to present the Comprehensive Plan.  

 

 

2.  How vote will happen? 
 

Board decision: No  Proxy as is written in by-laws. Must be present. Method of vote - 
Normal raise of hands? Paper ballots? - still to be determined. 

 
  
Board relayed to BFF SC the following framework for considering the results of the vote: 
90% above is success. No questions asked we’ll move forward 
80-90% depends how the vote goes 
80-85 is leaning toward no 
86-90 leaning toward yes 
Anything below 80% is not success and the Board feels that there is not enough support 
to have a successful project.  

 



We discussed that information regarding why people vote no will help us to understand 
and consider whether to move forward if in the 80%-90% range. The Steering 
Committee will share draft language with the consultant on how to pose the vote and ask 
for her feedback.  

 
We discussed having someone speak at the October 27 meeting describing What a no 
vote and a yes vote means: A no vote means we pause the process and reevaluate 
steps forward. A yes vote means yes, we will move to next step to hire a consultant.  

 
3.  Agenda for Oct 27 vote  

 
Notices for special meeting Oct 27 special meeting with appropriate wording for the 
voteto be posted and warned by October 20 or earlier. 
Ryan and Vic to develop draft language, circulate it to the Board for discussion on 
September __ special phone meeting and then send final language to BFF.  

 
Money for consultant is coming from the long term investment fund. The consultant  will 
begin immediately after the vote so it is completed by holiday season.  

 
The original figure shared was up to $30,0000 which also included  
someone part time throughout months of campaign 10 hours a week to take on 
administrative tasks., 
Other money for buttons and mailing and all done this fall and this winter.  

 
The March vote, now we did the feasibility here is what it looking at and now we will 
begin the campaign.,  
Christine contract - 2 parts. Study up to 15,000 second part is campaign up to 6600.  
She will train people in jan, feb and march, so when vote happens people are ready to 
do the capital campaign.  

 
Decision:  On October 27, if congregation Approves - we will go forward using up to 
$15,000 for the consultant to conduct the feasibility study.  

 
There will be a 2nd congregational vote in January once we know feasibility and what we 
can raise. The January vote would be for the additional funds needed to carry out the 
capital campaign including for an assistant for 10 hours a week and training campaign 
volunteers 

 
4.  Fall fund raiser Celebration of Love is reset to Nov 17 after both services 
Jo to Reserve space ucm.space@gmail.com  for vestry from 8-3pm.   

 
5.  Minister’s report discussed    

 
Decision: Vermont Interfaith Action Committee: Board endorsed the idea to provide an 
additional $500 to $1,000 for Vt Interfaith Action. The ET will determine how best to do 
this given the current budget. 

 
6.  Covenant:  Decision: Covenant generally endorsed by the Board.  Joan to let 
Committee on Ministry know. Board will discuss further at phone call to better 
understand the change from the draft covenant last fall. 
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 7.  Next meeting is set for Thurs Sept 18 from 7-8pm on phone re: language of  
                 vote amd discuss cohesion on messages we are all sending at cottage meetings.  
 

• Close: Meeting closed at 8:45pm 

 


